Fall 2021
Course registration open to all students!

Are you self motivated? If so, these courses may be right for you.

Benefits
- flexibility
- easier time management
- study at your own pace
- build communication skills with other learners

How can I stay connected and improve my skills?
- appointments with faculty and advisors
- conversation and study groups
- live tutoring appointments
- college cultural events
- technology support

Course Availability – Fall 2021

**ELL-101-WB**
6 credits
International and Community Voices
Instructor: L. Naggie

**ELL-102-WB**
6 credits
Move Forward with your Dreams
Instructor: J. Kerstner

**ELL-103-WB**
6 credits
Exploring Climate Change
Instructor: J. Ellenbird

WEB COURSE: These classes will not meet face to face on campus or remotely at a scheduled time. Students will complete coursework according to the schedule and syllabus provided by the instructor. Course materials will be online on Moodle.

Are you self motivated? If so, this course may be right for you.

Bunker Hill Community College
English Language Learning Dept
Charlestown Campus
250 New Rutherford Ave., Boston, MA 02129

Email: ell.department@bhcc.edu
bhcc.edu/ell